In this talk I would like first to consider briefly the present status of X-ray crystallography as a tool in organic structure analysis, and its future prospects. This will lead me to some discussion of the methods of analysis and phase determination now employed, which I hope to illustrate by some of our recent results in the natural product field.
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Of all the various physical methods that are now so important in helping to elucidate chemical structures, X-ray crystal analysis is undoubtedly the most far reaching and complete, but it is still perhaps the most diffi.cult to apply. Every organic ehernist now employs spectroscopic methods in his laboratories. Nuclear magnetic resonance is fairly generally available, and the powerful tool of mass spectrometry is being used more and more. But X-ray crystal analysis is still regarded as a speciality, as a matter for experts, who may be situated far from the organic chemist's laboratory.
lt is worth enquiring whether recent advances in the subject are likely to alter this situation. Is the time coming when the diffractometer will be a piece of hausehold equipment in the organic laboratory, as the u.v., i.r., and n.m.r. machines are to-day? Cost of equipment has not, until recently at least, been a factor holding up the moreextensive use ofthe X-ray method. Most of the great feats of X-ray analysis in the natural product field, such as the determination of the vitamin B 12 structure, have been carried out with extremely modest photographic equipment costing only a fraction of what is needed for a single nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, or a mass spectrometer. In my own laboratories at least ten times as much has been spent on such instruments and on electron microscopes as on all the X-ray equipment put together. It should be added, however, that computing time may be a costly item in X-ray work, although computers themselves are general purpose machirres shared by astronomers, mathematicians and physicists, as well as by crystallographers.
The reason for the estrangement of the X-ray crystallographer is not then the cost of his equipment, but rather the magnitude and complexity of his subject. Crystallography was already a substantial science before the atomic theory was discovered, and long before organic chemistry began. A lifetime could be spent in mastering all the intricacies and mathematical complexities of the subject. But in order to use the tool it is not perhaps necessary to have all this background knowledge. One can use an instrument without knowing exactly how it works. Most people who enjoy television know little or nothing of the construction of the set or the underlying theory.
The question of how routine the X-ray method can become depends very largely, although not entirely, on the state ofinstrumentation that can be achieved. Very significant advances are now being made in the field of data collection with the construction of automatic diffractometers and other devices. I hope that at this moment my own automatic diffractometer is collecting data and recording it on punched tape which can· be conveyed to the computer without human intervention. The computer itself, and the elaborate programmes that have been devised by many people represent perhaps the greatest feat in instrumentationl so far achieved. But with all this it is still difficult to guarantee results in every case, or to state the time or amount of work necessary to achieve a solution. This is partly because in the solid state (unlike the gas or liquid) the molecule and its neighbours may conform to any one of 230 different and self-consistent types of symmetrical repetition in space. Some of these symmetry types are amenable to direct treatment and calculation, while others may impose certain ambiguities that are very difficult to resolve. I have often advocated that when this happens it is time for further chemical experiment to try to find more suitable derivatives. Unfortunately, it is not yet possible to predict the way in which a given substance will crystallize, but time spent on trial and error chemical experimentwill probably lead to a morerapid solution in the end.
At this point, however, it is necessary to Iook a little more close.ly at the methods. In attempting to design any automatic or routine process of crystal analysis, a mathematical solution of the phase problem, or a mathematical routine whereby the problern may be by-passed, would be most desirable. It might then be possible to collect the data automatically and pass them directly to a suitable computer for final analysis. Although certain progress has been made we are still a long way from achieving this, except for certain rather special cases2. For more complex crystals and especially for the natural product structures with which we are now concerned, other approaches must be used.
Of these the most powerful and indeed almost the only approach that has proved successful in solving complex natural product structures has been the heavy a tom, or occasionally the isomorphous substitution method3. The first application of both these methods to the direct solution of organic structures was in the case of Linstead's phthalocyanine compounds, which contained about 40 carbon or nitrogen atoms in crystallographically unknown positions. Electron density projections of the metal-free and nicke! phthalocyanines were obtained by isomorphaus substitution, but if only the nickel compound had existed the heavy atom·method would have given the same result for this derivative.
Indeed, it was the realization of this that first led me to propose the heavy atom method as a simple yet extremely powerful approach. Extrapolating to more complex structures, I even suggested two years later that these methods might be used to solve protein structures. But as computational equipment in the 1930's consisted at best of a crude desk calculating machine, it is perhaps not surprising that this suggestionwas not taken very seriously at that time.
In the heavy atom method phase determination is hardly ever coroplete, and approxirnations are involved. But even a very rough approximation to the structure may be sufficient to enable the powerful Fourier method of refinement to be applied. At a later stage, when all the atoros are visible, the more automatic process of least squares refinement of the coordinates and temperature factors can take over and carry the work to completion. Some examples will illustrate the method and the approximations involved. In considering the kind of heavy atom derivative that should be prepared from the unknown structure, quality of crystals and space group symmetry are perhaps the first criterion. With regard to the atomic nurober of the heavy atom or atoms, there is considerable latitude. As a minimum it is often thought desirable that the average contribution to the structure factor from the heavy atom (or atoms) should be about equal to the average structure factor from all the other atoms combined. This situation is illustrated by the vector diagram in Figure 1 , where no particular symmetry is stipulated. fH represents the heavy atom contribution, and it is assumed that this vector is completely known bothin magnitude and phase, so that this is a fixed line on the diagram. The combined average contribution from all the other atoms in the unknown structure is represented by F. We are assuming that this is on the average equal in magnitude to fH. This would be true for the average structure factor for a random group of about 34 carbon atoms if fH is the contribution from a single bromine atom, or from a group of about 56 mixed carbon and oxygen atoms if fH is the contribution from a single iodine atom. 
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The phase of F is, of course, completely unknown and so the end of this vector may Iie anywhere on the first (white) circle. The resultant of the two vectors Fand fH is FH, the structure factor ofthe heavy atom derivative. This is the only quantity that we can measure directly, and we can only measure its magnitude. With regard to its phase, however, it is clear that whatever the phase ofF the end ofthe FH vector must always lie somewhere on the circumference of the shaded circle. In other words, the phase of FH is never too far removed from the known or calculable heavy atom phase, fH. In equating these phases we shall have quite a good approxima• tion for many of the structure factors of the heavy atom derivative FH, but a rather poor approximation for others. A Fourier synthesis effected on this basis will contain errors, but it should indicate a good deal about the structure. A nurober of the unknown atomic positions may be reveaJed, and when these are included in the next round of phasing calculations a better approximation will be obtained. Further refinement may then become a more or less automatic iterative process.
The situation I have described is a fairly average · one and applies to many natural product structure determinations, some of which will be illustrated later. Sometimes a suitable derivative will provide a more favourable situation, and a good example is tobe found in our recent work on the structure of ergoflavin4, one of the colouring matters of ergot, the dark brown sclerotia produced by the fungus Claviceps purpurea when grown on rye. Ergo:fl.avin has the molecular formula C3oH26014, and Professor Whalley prepared a beautifully crystalline iodobenzoate derivative C4sH4oÜ1sl2 (tetra-0-methyl ergoflavin di-p-iodobenzoate).
In this case the average heavy atom contribution is just about twice the average structure factor due to the remaining atoms, and the situation with regard to phase determination is now illustrated in Figure 2 . The shaded circle, which is the locus of the end of the F H vector, is now moved far to the right, and the phase approximation is very good for the majority of the structure factors. Almost the whole molecule was revealed by the first electron density synthesis, and the second synthesis is shown in Figure 3 , with all the atoms very clearly resolved. From this result the structure of tetra-0-methyl ergoflavin di-p-iodobenzoate can be written as (I), and ergoflavin itself as (II). In this analysis the structure was completely solved less than four months after receiving the crystals.
A good example to illustrate the opposite extreme of very feeble phase determination is provided by the analysis ofvitamin B12, C63HssN14014PCo,
Here the contribution of the cobalt atom is only a small fraction of the average structure factor produced by the other atoms, and the situation is illustrated in Figure 4 . The phase determination is now so slight as to be almost negligible, but nevertheless this was the essential starting point. The analysiswas aided by the discovery of a planar, porphyrin-like group, and various other derivatives were also employed in the course ofthe work5. The ultimate success of this beautiful and vastly complex analysis serves to illustrate the very great power of these methods. I would now like to conclude by referring briefly to a few of our more recent results in the natural product field. Terpenaids and bitter principles has been determined by the heavy a tom method from an analysis of the p-bromobenzenesulphonate6. A somewh,at rough electron density distribution is shown in Figure 5 and from this the constitution and stereochemistry of the alcohol are found to be as shown in (IV) . The bitter principles themselves belong mostly to the di-and tri-terpenoid families. In the former we have clerodin (V) whose structure was solved by X-ray analysis of the bromo-lactone (VI)?. This provided the very weil resolved electron-density map shown in Figure 6 . We find that the related bitter principle cascarillin s has the structure (VII) derived from our analysis of the iodoacetate of the acetal (VIII) 9, In the triterpenoid series the constitution and stereochemistry of limonin (IX) 1o, cedrelone (X) 11 and gedunin (XI) 12 have all been completely solved by the X-ray method, based on the analysis of their respective iodoacetates. These quite elaborate and difficult analyses have occupied a good deal of our time. I believe, however, that the results have gone far towards clearing up the very involved chemistry in this important field of natural products.
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More recently we have been able to solve the structure of another bitter principle, simarolide, by X-ray analysis of the 4-iodo-3-nitrobenzoate derivative which was prepared and supplied to us by Mme J. Polonsky in Professor Lederer's laboratories. There are at least two crystalline modifications of this compound, and the work is not yet complete13, A solvent molecule (acetone) has stilltobe definitely located in the crystal structure, and further refinement must be carried out. But the results obtained are already sufficient to establish the constitution and stereochemistry, as weH as the absolute configuration of this molecule.
The electron density distribution obtained from the orthorhombic modification is shown in Figure 7 and the corresponding atomic arrangement in Figure 8 . A packing diagram which shows, in the same projection, how the molecules of this derivative fit together in the crystal structure is shown in Figure 9 . Although wehavenot located the solvent molecules definitely, there is clearly ample opportunity to accommodate them in the structure.
From this analysis it follows that the constitution and stereochemistry of this simarolide derivative are as shown in (XII). The absolute configuration y L. was determined by visual observation of the Bijvoet effect on the moving film photographs taken with CuK(l radiation. The chemical structure thus determined is an interesting one, not unrelated to the others that I have described. But I must leave a discussion of the chemistry to Mme Polonsky who has studied the matter fully. Our task has been the simple but rather primary one of determining as accurately as possible the absolute position of every atom in space. Suchadetermination is, I hope, a good starting point from which to explore the chemistry, the (XII) 188 0 biogenesis and perhaps the ultimate synthesis of the compound and some of its near relatives.
The analyses that I have described so far have all been achieved by means ofwhat we call the heavy atom method. There is, however, as was pointed out long ago, an inherently more powerful method known as isomorphaus substitution14. It is more powerful because, if the conditions are correct and if accurate measurements can be made, then the vector equation, for example, FH = F + fH may be solved directly instead of using the approximations of the heavy atom method. Although this was clone very completely for the centric phthalocyanine compounds, there are difficulties in the asymmetric case. However, if a third isomorphous derivative is available, providing, for example, F, FH, and FH', then a complete and unambiguous solution is possible 1 5, as illustrated graphically in Figure 10 . The intersection of the three circles at the point U marks the end of the vector F. In practice, of course, owing to experimental limitations and inexact isomorphism, the point U is not always sharply defined and various approximations have to be made. This method has been of immense value in studying some of the complex protein structures, but with the smaller natural product molecules it has not been much used because of the difficulty in finding suitable series of isomorphous derivatives. Also, the simple heavy atom method has proved adequate in most cases. However, in my last example we have employed the isomorphaus substitution method in a rather interesting way.
This concerns the structure of aflatoxin G 1 , one member of the highly toxic rnixture ofrelated metabolites ofthe mould Aspergillus jlavus. Chemical and spectroscopic sturlies of this substance have been made by Büchi et a[l6. who propose structure (XIII), while van der Merwe, Fourie, and Scottl7 have proposed the alternative formula (XIV).
Our work 1 8 has now clearly established the structure as (XIII), and when 
completed it will provide accurate values for the bond lengths and stereochemical details of this interesting carcinogen. Our material was provided by Dr B. F. Nesbitt of the Tropical Products Institute, London. Monoclinic crystals are obtained from benzene containing two molecules of aflatoxin G1 and one molecule of benzene of solvation per asymmetric crystal unit. This imposes a severe structural problern for X-ray analysis. However, the benzene solvate, the bromobenzerre solvate, and the bromothiophene solvate proved to berather closely isomorphous, and conditions were therefore favourable for application of the isomorphaus substitution method.
There are the usual difficulties due to inexact isomorphism, but by a pplying the gra phical method ill ustra ted in Figure 10 to the three-dimensional Figure 11 . The fourth electron-density distribution over one aflatoxin G 1 molecule; the superimposed contour sections are drawn parallel to (001) data, a nurober of phase constants was estimated for the bromobenzene solvate. l;'he resulting electron density distribution revealed the sites of about 40 atoms. Further refinement then established the structure fully, and the fourth electron density distribution covering the region of one of the aflatoxin molecules is shown in Figure 11 . All the atoms are very clearly defined in this map, and structure (XIII) as first proposed by Büchi et al.I 6 follows immediately from this diagram.
In most of the work I have described the essential first step has been the preparation ofa suitably substituted derivative. This last example, however, shows that in some cases it is possible to make use of a solvated crystal instead. This avenue of approach should certainly be further explored because it presents analmostideal way ofproducing a heavy atom compound. It is free from the objection sometimes raised that the preparation of a heavy atom derivative may alter the conformation of the molecule which it is desired to study.
In conclusion I would like to pay tribute to my collaborators and students who have carried by far the greatest part of the work I have described, and whose names are given in the various references.
